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should be able to say that this happened in *xit such d s'ich a year. They

io say tiat there was a claim discovered, from the time of Abraham which

prooves that Abraham lived in e. certain year because there was a ciate right

on it, 1265 B. C. stamped right up on the corner. Well, I think everything

sees the as'irdity of that i±mtx statement. It shows how we cannot e.xpect

that we would neceasarily have exact dates for that time because the very

system we use is something of modern development, the system O.L calling them

so many years before Christ. Now just to bring up how it is not such a

siTrrole thing in general the matter of chronology. I s there someboiy who

wouldn't mina j'ist answering a few personal questions just to bring it out?

Wo'ild you mind, Mr. Sanderson? Will you tell us what your father's full name

was? Wo'ild you tell us the year he was born? Will you tell us

the year he was married? You wouldn't I-ow exactly.

Will you tell us the year you graduated from high school? Very

orolflPt in that. x Where were you born? Have you always lived there?

Where did you move to? In what year?

You h9ve lived. in ever since? Where did. you move from

there? In wat year? I just took this for anx±1x illustration of

how w'en you how to fiire up in your life what year aid this happen, a particu

lar thing happen, you will find that often you have to stop and figure

quite a bit. Now, of course, most of you have much 'Less years than I have,

but there are many things that I have to think quite a little while so that in

ten years 0±' what aate the particular thing happened. As you get a little

older the area of uncertainty there varies. I think of something that happened.

three years ago and it wxvix seems longer ago than so ething that happened

fifteen years ago. When it comes to tkxxm naming the exact month or day that

something happened in our own lfmttm lives, it is often extremely difficult.

I knew of a case just recently where a woman of seventy desired to buy an

annuity from the insurance company and these annttities are determined in their
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